Management of cirrhotic ascites in children. Review and recommendations

Part 1: Pathophysiology, diagnostic evaluation, hospitalization criteria, treatment, nutritional management
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ABSTRACT

Ascites is a major complication of cirrhosis. There are several evidence-based articles and guidelines for the management of adults, but few data have been published in relation to children. In the case of pediatric patients with cirrhotic ascites (PPCA), the following questions are raised: How are the clinical assessment and ancillary tests performed? When is ascites considered refractory? How is it treated? Should fresh plasma and platelets be infused before abdominal paracentesis to prevent bleeding? What are the hospitalization criteria? What are the indicated treatments? What complications can patients develop? When and how should hyponatremia be treated? What are the diagnostic criteria for spontaneous bacterial peritonitis? How is it treated? When should albumin be infused? When should fluid intake be restricted? The recommendations made here are based on pathophysiology and suggest the preferred approach to its diagnostic and therapeutic aspects, and preventive care.
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INTRODUCTION

Ascites is defined as the pathological accumulation of fluid in the peritoneal cavity.1-3 It is the most common complication of cirrhosis; its development is a milestone in disease progression and is associated with an unfavorable course.4,5 Liver transplantation is the curative treatment approach for cirrhotic patients with ascites.6,7

The successful treatment of ascites may improve the course of the disease and relieve symptoms in the cirrhotic patient.8 There are several evidence-based articles and guidelines for the management of adult patients, but few data have been published in relation to the pediatric population.2,3,5,6,8-13 Additionally, age-specific considerations make it difficult for pediatricians to rely solely on recommendations extrapolated from the adult population.2,14 Differences include etiologies of cirrhosis, renal function parameters in relation to the body surface area, water body distribution, fluid and nutritional requirements taking growth into account, creatinine serum levels defining renal failure, and the type of diet with high sodium content and solute-free water.12,15-17 Likewise, given the present recommendations regarding sodium chloride (NaCl) levels in intravenous maintenance solutions, sodium intake per kg is also higher and may reach 15 mEq/kg/day among infants ≤ 10 kg.18-23

The objectives of this consensus of experts are to review the pathophysiology of cirrhotic ascites and make recommendations based on the best available evidence for the management of cirrhotic ascites in patients younger than 18 years.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Two authors, with experience in the management of pediatric patients with cirrhotic ascites (PPCA), conducted an initial bibliographic
search in MEDLINE using “cirrhosis” and “ascites” as MeSH descriptors, with no filters applied, between January 1st, 1985 and December 31st, 2015. Bibliographic references of reviewed articles were also analyzed for relevant articles. The analysis of articles that included their assessment based on the GRADE approach (Grading of Recommendations Assessment Development and Evaluation) resulted in recommendations which were reviewed and agreed upon with other pediatricians specialized in internal medicine, nephrology, hepatology, and intensive care.

Given that almost all the studies were based on the adult population, the evidence was considered indirect, and most pediatric publications were grounded on expert opinions, which do not account for a category of evidence; therefore, the recommendations of this consensus were not classified as strong or weak.

The following questions were posed: 1) How should PPCA be assessed from a clinical and ancillary testing standpoint? 2) When is ascites considered refractory? How is it treated? 3) Should fresh plasma and platelets be infused before abdominal paracentesis to prevent bleeding? 4) What are the hospitalization criteria? 5) What should the treatment be considering on the severity of ascites? 6) What are the most common complications in PPCA? How are they treated? 7) How is hyponatremia corrected? 8) When should spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP) be suspected? How is it diagnosed and how is it treated? 9) How is hepatorenal syndrome (HRS) defined? How is it treated? 10) When should albumin and furosemide be administered? 11) When should fluid intake be restricted?

**PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF ASCITES IN CIRRHOSIS**

Understanding how ascites develops is critical for its adequate management; sodium and water retention are key factors in the setting of the development of sinusoidal portal hypertension. In cirrhosis there is a loss of sinusoidal permeability, activation of stellate cells, and collagen deposition in liver microcirculation. Fibrosis and nodularity combined with local, dynamic vasoconstriction increase resistance to the venous blood flow through the liver. In addition, there is an increased production of vasoactive substances, such as nitric oxide, carbon monoxide, and endocannabinoids, which cause splanchnic vasodilation, increased blood flow through this area, and a decrease in peripheral vascular resistance. The resulting reduction of the effective arterial volume (EAV) (that is, the blood volume in the heart, lungs, and central arterial tree that is sensed by arterial receptors, which is the main stimulus for renal sodium and water reabsorption), together with the increased cardiac output—a compensatory mechanism—are typical of the hyperdynamic state observed in cirrhotic patients. Clinical signs include tachycardia, reduced blood pressure, and hyperkinetic peripheral pulses. At this stage of compensated cirrhosis, patients can manage fluid intake and there is no sodium retention, so no restrictions are required. However, due to the slow and low sodium excretion, current recommendations regarding sodium in parenteral maintenance solutions may cause positive sodium balances, which, together with iso-osmotic water retention, lead to the development of ascites.

In the course of cirrhosis, baroreceptors sense the decrease of EAV and activate the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone and sympathetic nervous systems together with vasopressin to retain sodium and water in the kidneys and induce vasoconstriction of non-splanchnic beds. In spite of renal vasoconstriction, glomerular filtration is usually normal. As hepatic resistance progresses, intravascular volumes in the abdomen and noncentral territories increase, portal hypertension develops, and a hydrostatic pressure gradient is developed in the liver and splanchic microcirculation. Protein-rich and -poor fluids transudate from these two microcirculations, respectively, and mix in the peritoneum. Pathologic accumulation occurs when the intestinal lymph production exceeds the lymphatic drainage through the thoracic duct. Although low in albumin, ascitic fluid contains proteins and exerts oncotic pressure, which contributes to fluid retention, thus perpetuating ascites formation. In this stage, antidiuretic hormone (ADH) secretion responds to osmotic and non-osmotic stimuli, and iso-osmotic water retention passively follows sodium re-absorption, depending on its balance.

At later cirrhosis stages, EAV continues reducing, and non-osmotic stimuli overcome the suppressive effects of hypo-osmolality, stimulate ADH secretion, and cause hypervolemic hyponatremia (HH). Most of the volume expansion in HH occurs in noncentral
vascular territories, mainly the splanchnic area. In addition, combined ADH and renin-angiotensin secretion leads to renal and peripheral vasoconstriction, prevents further EAV contraction maintaining blood pressure close to normal, although at the expense of reducing renal perfusion. Management at this stage is difficult because water balance is less dependent on sodium balance. If oral intake is contraindicated, hypotonic intravenous fluids should not be administered due to the kidneys’ impaired ability to excrete free water. HRS develops in the end stages.

From the above, it follows that, although hypoalbuminemia may worsen ascites, it is not its main cause. Pathological fluid accumulation, mainly located in the abdomen, is secondary to splanchnic vasodilation, which increases the splanchnic blood flow in this area and, in the presence of sinusoidal portal hypertension (hepatic venous pressure gradients > 12 mmHg), results in fluid transudation into the peritoneal cavity. Such hypervolemic state contrasts the edematous state in primary nephrotic syndrome, where extravascular fluid accumulation is the result of the reduction of oncotic pressure due to hypoalbuminemia, which induces intravascular volume contraction. Although albumin infusion is not the main treatment for cirrhotic ascites, there are good levels of evidence of its use in this clinical setting.

DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATION
1. Classification
The International Ascites Club classifies ascites according to its severity and response to diuretics. Severe. Grade 1 (mild): ascites is detectable by ultrasound. Grade 2 (moderate): the patient suffers from moderate abdominal distension and there is clinical evidence of ascites. Grade 3 (severe): the patient has tense ascites and/or respiratory distress due to a restrictive respiratory disability.

b) Response to diuretics. 1) refractory ascites, which fails to respond after 7 days of adequate treatment, defined as a maximum dose of spironolactone and furosemide combined with a low-sodium diet (1.5 mEq/kg/day) or when fluid reaccumulates within one month of treatment initiation; 2) resistant, when weight loss is < 0.8 kg (adults) and diuresis is lower than fluid intake; and 3) intractable, when diuretics are contraindicated due to adverse effects: encephalopathy, hyponatremia (reduction in blood sodium level ≥ 10 mEq/L to blood sodium level < 125 mEq/L), renal failure (doubling of blood creatinine level), hypo- or hyperkalemia (< 3 mEq/L or > 6 mEq/L).
Ascites complications are classified into electrolyte and nonelectrolyte disturbances (the latter include SBP and HRS).

2. Physical examination
It includes weight, body temperature, vital signs, presence of peripheral edema and bleeding, abdominal palpation, waist circumference measurement at the level of the umbilicus, and neurological examination (screening of encephalopathy). Physical examination should be done at the time of diagnosis, during each outpatient visit, and on a daily basis for hospitalized patients.

3. Ancillary testing
Lab tests: white blood cell count, platelet count, hemoglobin, hematocrit, liver function tests (total and direct bilirubin, glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase [GOT], glutamic-pyruvic transaminase [GPT], alkaline phosphatase, gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase [GGT]), coagulation tests (prothrombin time, activated partial thromboplastin time [aPTT], and international normalized ratio [INR]), electrolytes, and acid-base status (may be venous), kidney function tests (blood urea, blood creatinine, urine electrolytes, urine density, urine osmolality) and, if paracentesis is performed, ascitic fluid cytochemistry. In pediatrics, the etiology of ascites is usually determined based on the case history and physical examination; in case of uncertainty, a serum albumin-ascitic fluid albumin gradient ≥ 1.1 g/dL will be helpful in the diagnosis of portal hypertension. Imaging tests: an abdominal ultrasound is useful to confirm the presence of ascites, establish its severity, and detect signs of portal hypertension (splenic size, omentum:aortic diameter ratio [normal: < 1], collateral circulation), and cavernous transformation of the portal vein.
Abdominal paracentesis: using a sterile technique, a puncture is made on the lower left abdominal quadrant with an Abbocath catheter gauge 21. Specimens are collected for cytochemistry (0.05-0.1 mL in a tube with anticoagulant for white blood cell and neutrophil differential counts) and for culture. To increase microorganism rescue, 10 mL of ascitic fluid should be immediately
inoculated to culture tubes for anaerobic and aerobic bacteria. Severe bleeding is a rare, potentially life-threatening complication, but abdominal paracentesis is considered to be a safe and cost-effective procedure. Given that in cirrhotic patients coagulation tests do not reflect bleeding tendencies, coagulopathy and thrombocytopenia are not considered contraindications for paracentesis except in the case of primary fibrinolysis or disseminated intravascular coagulation. In general, the infusion of fresh plasma or platelets is not recommended; platelets may be considered in the case of a platelet count < 40 000/mL, especially in the setting of renal failure.

HOSPITALIZATION CRITERIA

These include severe ascites, suspected SBP or evaluation of an infectious process with or without fever, electrolyte disturbances, gastrointestinal bleeding, failure of diuretic treatment, and suspected HRS.

TREATMENT

Treatment depends on the clinical picture and the severity of ascites. The main goal is to achieve a negative sodium balance. The initial treatment is largely dependent on sodium restriction. As ascites progresses, antialdosterone agents and, eventually, loop diuretics should be added to increase sodium excretion. Diuretics should be discontinued in case of electrolyte disturbances and/or hypovolemia or low sodium excretion in spite of maximum doses. Refractory ascites is treated with large-volume paracentesis.

Grade 1 ascites: low-sodium diet (1-2 mEq/kg/day).2,3,5,6,8,9

Grade 2 ascites: In addition to the above-mentioned treatment, 2-4 mg/kg of spironolactone once daily are added. The most reversed urinary sodium:potassium ratios should start with the highest doses (up to 100 mg). Given spironolactone prolonged half life, doses are increased every 3-4 days, up to 9 mg/kg/day54,55 (up to 400 mg). Daily examination of hospitalized patients includes hydration status, sodium and water balance, and weight. During the first weeks of treatment, lab tests should be conducted every 48 or 72 hours, including blood and urine electrolytes, blood urea, and blood creatinine levels.

If there is still no response to maximum doses of spironolactone, then furosemide may be added, initially at 1 mg/kg/day (up to 40 mg), then increasing the dose up to 12 mg/kg/day (up to 80 mg for patients ≤ 12 years and 120 mg for patients aged 12-18 years).36

To prevent blood potassium alterations, the spironolactone:furosemide dose ratio should be maintained at 2.5:1,3,5 and both may be administered once daily. Experience with the use of amiloride in pediatrics is limited.

An adequate treatment response consists of weight loss and edema resolution, waist circumference reduction, and increased diuresis. The goal is to reduce body weight by 0.5-1% (300-500 g/day for older patients) each day until ascites is gone, and to prevent reaccumulation of ascites.2 An inadequate response indicates that negative sodium balance was not achieved, and the patient should be considered to have poor compliance with low-sodium diet and/or unnoticed sodium intake (parenteral solutions and/or antibiotics). Urine sodium excretion helps to assess diet compliance and diuretic response; however, given that excretion is not consistent throughout the day, 24-hour urine specimens may be more indicative than isolated specimens. Daily weight loss should contemplate that peripheral edemas2,4,5 are more rapidly reabsorbed. In the absence of edema, if diuresis exceeds ascitic fluid reabsorption, intravascular volume contraction will occur with increased blood urea and creatinine levels, and reduced blood sodium levels. Once ascites is resolved, diuretics should be reduced to half the dose.3

Grade 3 ascites: The treatment of choice is large-volume paracentesis with complete drainage of ascites.3,57,58 Following the abdominal tap, a bag is connected for gravity drainage over 4-6 hours with periodic vital sign monitoring. Adult volumes ≥ 5 L4,5,8,33 or ≥ 50 mL/kg of dry body weight in PPCA2,58 require 20-25% albumin infusion to prevent postparacentesis circulatory dysfunction.2,58 Although this alteration is asymptomatic, it may be associated with hyponatremia, renal failure, and increased mortality.24,45 Albumin infusion should be administered at the same time or immediately after a large-volume paracentesis over 4 hours. No pediatric dosage has been established, but the recommendation is 6-8 g per drained liter or 1 g/kg of dry body weight.2,5,58

Refractory ascites: The treatment of choice is large-volume paracentesis with complete drainage of ascites.3,8
NUTRITIONAL MANAGEMENT

Nutritional status assessment is critical because it is related to post-transplantation outcome. Patients have hypermetabolic state and high energy requirements (130-150% for infants, up to 170% for older children). Fasting or low intake should be prevented in PPCA because low glucose content results in rapid protein catabolism, and advantage should be taken while function is adequate so that the nutritional support also favors growth. Even though this may result in a sodium intake higher than recommended, nutrient intake should prevail, and diuretics should be administered when ascites develops. In children with chronic liver disease, it is critical to assess the actual nutrient intake at each outpatient visit and frequently during hospitalization.
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